
  Adventure... you’ll see  parrots, cockatoos, swallows, ibis, pig
eons...

The city of Adelaide  
is a city in a park.  

It’s full of life - bird life!
Full of information, this guide introduces 
you to some of Adelaide’s familiar bird 

visitors and others that might surprise you. 
There are activities to keep you busy and a 
handy Bird List to mark off what bird you 

see each time you visit.

Come on                     with us!  

FOR MORE INFORMATION  CITYOFADELAIDE.COM.AU/BIRDS-IN-THE-CITY

Come & explore  
the incredible bird life in  

the city of Adelaide  
with us



Here’s the KAURNA SHield.
look out for it along the way & you’ll learn  

some Kaurna language words
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you’ll see different 

birds at different times 
of year

There’s more birds 
to find in the back of this booklet
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Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo
we love pine cones! you’ll see us in larger numbers in  
the cooler months
Musk Lorikeet 
we’re here all year, chattering & nibbling on flowering trees
Australian White Ibis
find us in the marshy places in the park lands
Tree Martin
we fly in during festival time, feeding in the southern park lands, 
roosting in an ornamental pear tree in leigh street 
Pigeon  
you’ll see us in the busiest parts of the city

Welcome 
 marni naa pudni 
 

The City of Adelaide sits on the traditional 
Country of the Kaurna people.

It’s a city inside a park, hugged by a ring 
of green Park Lands. It’s full of life  

and birds too! 
There are birds that fly in each year when 

the pine cones are ready to eat. Many 
others stay, noisily feeding on nectar, 
busily catching insects during the day, 

roosting at night in old gumtree hollows 
or right in the centre of the city.

Come on a bird adventure with us  
- you’ll be amazed who you meet!
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Yellow-tailed  
Black Cockatoo

Here 
are some of my 

favourite snacks

bird 1

wHee-la!

YELLOW-TAILED BLACK 
COCKATOO
Calyptorhynchus funereus
SIZE 55-65cm
DESCRIPTION  Mostly black with yellow 
cheek patches and yellow tail panels.
Its specific name ‘funereus’ relates to its 
dark plumage - as if dressed for a funeral. 
Other names include ‘Wilampa’ from the 
Kaurna language.  
WHERE TO FIND THEM They fly over the 
city, through the southern Park Lands or 
occasionally in other parts of the Park Lands 
where Hakea or Radiata Pine trees grow. 
 

You may have seen and heard flocks of  
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos feeding in our Park 

Lands. They are very social and you’ll often see (and 
hear) large flocks, especially when it is colder. 

They have large round heads and fly with long, slow, 
deep wing beats, echoing the call ‘whee-la’.  

This all makes them easy to spot.

Their habitat ranges from coastal areas, eucalypt 
woodland and forest, but they particularly enjoy 

eating the seeds of many types  
of pine trees. 

activity

WILAMPA YELLOW-TAILED BLACK COCKATOO  
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 ...flying high above the city

        Look up & you might see me with my flock...        

pine cones

hakea seeds

Our 
long & slow 
flying style 

makes us easy to 
spot

If it’s a cooler time of year, you 
might spot me. If you do, how 

many are in my flock?
 
  See if you can find the foods  
I like to eat - pine cones, hakea 
nuts or even banksia flowers 
 
  Kaurna words  Kaurna words to learn

tudlyu tudlyu ROSELLA
kurrakakurraka MAGPIE 
winta winta OWL
katpamartukatpamartu WATTLEBIRD
    



Musk Lorikeet
You might be more familiar with their famous friend, the 
Rainbow Lorikeet, but the slightly smaller and extremely 
chatty Musk Lorikeet can be spotted throughout most 
of the Park Lands and gardens of the city of Adelaide.

They noisily feed on flowers in eucalyptus trees,  
often with other parrots and honeyeaters.  

With a brush-tipped tongue, they love tracking down 
pollen and nectar of many flowers, including banksias 

and grevilleas. They also eat seeds, fruits, insects  
and their larvae. 

Even when they’re flying, they’re noisy and can  
travel quite a distance to reach that perfect  

flowering tree. 

MUSK LORIKEET 
Glossopsitta concinna
SIZE 20-23cm
DESCRIPTION   Mainly green with yellow 
patches on their sides, bright  red forehead 
and band from eye to the ear, and a blue 
crown. Slightly smaller than the Rainbow 
Lorikeet. Very noisy.
WHERE TO FIND THEM  Any flowering 
eucalytpus in the Park Lands. Also seen in 
street trees and formal gardens through 
the city.

activity

bird 2 I smell a little musky - well maybe very very musky since that’s where my name comes from!

We can squeeze  into the smallest holes & Hollow branches of eucalyptus trees

yes, yes, yes...    we like to have a chat, and no! we’re not rainbow lorikeets!

my 
colours match 

my favourite food 
- eucalyptus flowers!

they help me TO  
blend right in

Here 
are some of my 

friends!

RAINBOW LORIKEET

NEW HOLLAND HONEYEATER

EASTERN SPINEBILL

Have a look around you, do you see anything  
that I would like to eat?

How many colours can you count on me?
  
 Kaurna wordsKaurna words to learn 

ngurika ngurika FLOWER BLOSSOM
katpakatpa-atpaatpa PARROT 
ngauwaka ngauwaka BLUE-HEADED, RED BREASTED PARROT 
patha patha RED GUM TREE  
parra parra BRANCH OF A TREE  

maybe 
a rainbow 
lorikeet?EUCALYPTUS

GREVILLEA

BANKSIA



The Australian White Ibis is a little bit misunderstood. 
In the eastern states it’s earnt some nicknames, like...

or

 
But in the city of Adelaide, it’s not as easy finding one 

in a bin. You’re more likely to catch an ibis walking 
slowly in marshy, grassy places, foraging for worms, 
insects, and in waterways eating mussels, yabbies  

and small fish.

The Australian White Ibis is a native Australian bird -  
it does not come from anywhere else, especially not 

Egypt (that’s the Sacred Ibis).

Another ibis, the Glossy Ibis is one of the Kaurna 
people’s most important creator ancestors.  

Its Kaurna name is              

activity

BIN CHICkeN tip turkey

tjilbruke 
say it ‘chill-broo-key’

      
 SO you 

thin
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AUSTRALIAN WHITE IBIS 
Threskiornis molucca
SIZE 65-76cm
DESCRIPTION  A wading bird with mostly 
white feathers, a bare, black head, long 
downcurved bill and black legs. In flight, 
flocks of Australian White Ibis form 
distinctive V-shaped flight patterns.
WHERE TO FIND THEM  Australian White 
Ibis are seen through much of the Park 
Lands, especially along the river, around 
irrigated areas like sports fields - in wetter, 
marshy areas. 

how many creatures can you catch  
in the maze? 

 
     Kaurna wordsKaurna words to learn 

tjilbruke tjilbruke GLOSSY IBIS
Parti Parti GRUB/INSECT
kantu kantu BULLFROG  
parraipaparraipa LOCUST   
waku waku SPIDER  

MMMMMMM! These look 

delicious..

bird 3
Australian 
White Ibis



activity
Tree Martins fly into our city from northern Australia 

and other places further north like Indonesia and 
Papua New Guinea. They arrive in the warmer months 

between January and May every year. Hundreds of 
them (sometimes a few thousand) come to roost in 
one single tree - an Ornamental Pear - right amongst 

the goings-on in busy Leigh Street.

Like most swallows Tree Martins can be seen flying  
in huge numbers, chasing flying insects such as  

beetles, flies and wasps. 

In this Leigh Street tree, it seems that they’re  
getting a taste for Adelaide’s laneway city life! 

Tree Martin
bird 4

I love to hunt these 
little birds during 

the day

LEIGH STREET

we’re 
back!

peregrine 
falcon

we travel to  
this same pear tree every 

year in leigh street - 
sometimes there  

are 10,000 of us in the 
street!

TREE MARTIN 
Petrochelidon nigricans
SIZE 10-13cm
DESCRIPTION  A small swallow-like 
bird with a forked tail. White and brown 
markings, with an iridescent blue back and 
crown and a reddish-brown forehead.
WHERE TO FIND THEM The most common 
place to see Tree Martins is up in the air! 
As well as in city trees they can also be 
seen in many city parks like Victoria Park / 
Pakapakanthi (Park 16) and near any of the 
city’s wetlands.
They nest in small hollows in upper 
branches and when hollows are too big, they 
use mud to reduce their size. In cities they 
can also nest on bridges and buildings.
 

                  we like the party season too in Adelaide!                                                                            if you’re on leigh street when it’s warm, try to count us!

AUSTRALIA

Clench your fist and look at its 
size - that’s about the size of  

a tree martin!
The Tree Martin likes to travel. 

have you been to many places 
outside Adelaide? 

Kaurna wordsKaurna words to learn 
turlu turlu SWIFT OR SWALLOW 
kUa kUa CROW

SOUTH  
AUSTRALIA

ADELAIDE



PIGEON 
Columba livia
SIZE 33-36cm
DESCRIPTION  Other names include Rock 
Pigeon, Rock Dove, Domestic or Homing 
Pigeon, Feral Pigeon. Feathers vary, but 
most common has a grey back, two black 
bars on their wings, a blue-grey head with 
some iridescent green and purple on neck. 
WHERE TO FIND THEM All throughout the 
city, gathering in greatest numbers around 
Rundle Mall, where people often feed them 
(but please don’t!). 

As in many cities around the world, it won’t take  
long before you spot a pigeon - or 20! 

Pigeons arrived in Adelaide from Europe (just like some 
Australians) and are related to homing pigeons. 

Cities provide everything that a pigeon needs: 
buildings create perfect nesting places, there’s always 

some food and water to find - so there’s no reason  
for them to leave. 

You can find pigeons in all Australian cities except 
Darwin and they breed all year round. In Adelaide  

they especially love it in Rundle Mall.

You may not know it, but 
we’re actually incredibly 

smart!

don’t 
you love 
our shiny 
iridescent 
feathers?

coo roo coocoo

 We were 
domesticated by 

the egyptians 
5000 years ago

that’s what some people 
call us! What do you think?  
what Do you like about us?

What don’t you like about us?

rats with wings!
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Standing  
proudly at 2m tall in 

rundle Mall is ‘pigeon’,  
a new sculpture by SA 

artist paul sloan.
Paul wants us to imagine 

the pigeon as a proud 
& promenading bird, 

witnessing our activities 
from day to night.

Crested  
pigeon

Yes I’m another 
pigeon, but 

check out my 
hair-do!

activity
Do you have a nickname?  

What is it? Can you think of other 
birds or animals that have nicknames?

Stand next to the pigeon sculpture, 
which of its body part do you come  

up to?

Look around you right now.  
Can you see a pigeon?  

(hint: they’re everywhere!)

Kaurna wordsKaurna words to learn 
taamantitaamanti BEAK   
mukamuka EGG   
WapaWapa FEATHER
tarltitarlti WING OF LARGE BIRD    
  

Pigeon
bird 5



YELLOW-TAILED BLACK COCKATOO
WHEN 
WHERE 

MUSK LORIKEET
WHEN 
WHERE 

TREE MARTIN
WHEN 
WHERE 

AUSTRALIAN WHITE IBIS
WHEN 
WHERE 

PIGEON
WHEN 
WHERE 

NEW HOLLAND HONEYEATER
WHEN 
WHERE 

MAGPIE-LARK
WHEN 
WHERE 

AUSTRALIAN MAGPIE
WHEN 
WHERE 

LAUGHING KOOKABURRA
WHEN 
WHERE 

NOISY MINER
WHEN 
WHERE 

NANKEEN KESTREL
WHEN 
WHERE 

ADELAIDE ROSELLA
WHEN 
WHERE 

RAINBOW LORIKEET
WHEN 
WHERE 

PEREGRINE FALCON
WHEN 
WHERE 

CRESTED PIGEON
WHEN 
WHERE 

GALAH
WHEN 
WHERE 

BLACK SWAN
WHEN 
WHERE 

WILLIE WAGTAIL
WHEN 
WHERE 

what other birds can you see? 
what do they look like? 
 

 

my bird LIST
Here’s a list of many of the birds that you can see in the city of Adelaide.  
Mark off below the birds you come across, recording when and where you saw it. 

Now you’ve learnt about these city birds, can you tell 
which bird is which from the clues below? 

If you can, name each bird, complete each drawing 
and colour them in too.

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

THANK YOU TO OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR SUPPLYING THE FOLLOWING IMAGES: CRAIG GREER FOR THE MUSK 
LORIKEET & TREE MARTIN, DAVIDE GAGLIO FOR THE YELLOW-TAILED BLACK COCKATOO & AUSTRALIAN WHITE IBIS.

           
            

          Thanks for coming on a bird adventure. Keep looking &    listening!     ngaityalya  THANK YOU &      NAKUTHA SEE YOU LATER!
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